
Launching Careers 
Through Mentoring 

M2P Program at TRCA 



M2P Program Overview 
- Ontario government funded 
- serving internationally trained 
  environmental professionals 
- job search, workplace culture, 
  communication, business, and 
  technical skills training 
- individual job search coaching 
- mentoring support 
- paid placements 



Our Participants Are… 
 

Civil Engineers. Urban Planners.  
Mechanical Engineers. LEED 
Professionals. Energy Analysts. 
GIS Professionals. Geologists. 
Geoscientists. Environmental 
Engineers. Hydrologists. Aquatic 
Biologists. Ecologists. Certified 
Arborists. Terrestrial Biologists.  
 

        … to name just a few 



Labour Market 
Disconnect 



Environmental, Economic and Community Losses 



“Internationally trained professionals bring diverse skills and global experience that help to address 
Ontario's labor needs in the environmental sector. The M2P Program exemplifies TRCA's commitment to 
improving social equity, promoting inclusiveness and inspiring positive change in the workplace.” 
 
          
 - Brian Denney, CEO, Toronto and Region Conservation 
 



Mentoring 
addresses issues 

of isolation and 
lack of connection. 



Jerry Lewis Phil Jackson Larry Page & Sergey Brin 

Ben              Graham Marc Anderssen Dadabhai Naoroji 



Find a Mentor 
 

- join a program  
- adopt a mentor 
- find a mentoring 
  platform 
- volunteer 
- reverse mentor 



 

Our Mentoring Model 
 

- one on one matches 

- 4 months long  

- weekly meetings  

- convenient location 

- program support 
 
 



Tips for Mentees 
 

- take ownership 
- set SMART goals 
- build rapport 
- follow up 
- track progress 
- communicate 
- give back 
- stay in touch 



Tips for Mentors 
 

- make the time 
- build on strengths 
- give feedback 
- dare not to know 
- ask questions 
- involve others 
- have fun 
- be proud 
 



Tips for Mentoring Programs 
 

- market benefits of mentoring 
- assess mentee readiness 
- provide orientations/training 
- provide tools 
- check in 
- engage  
- evaluate 
- recognize 
 
 
 



Mentoring Builds Connectivity 
and Resilience 



Photos by: 
 
● D Sharon Pruitt    
● koalazymonkey 
● Scott Swigart 
● Battle Creek CVB 

 
 
 

Thank You 
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